LINCOLN PARK METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
8390 E. Crescent Pkwy, STE 300
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
303-779-5710

FACILITY CLOSED
On March 26, 2020, residents of Colorado were ordered to stay at home by Executive Order D 2020 017
issued by Governor Jared Polis (“the Order”) and the associated Updated Public Health Order 20-24 issued
by the Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment (“the PHO”). The PHO states “All public and
private gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a Residence are prohibited, except for
the limited purposes expressly permitted in this PHO which include Essential Activities.”
The PHO allows for some outdoor activity, however it mandates that any recreational facilities conducive
to public gatherings close. The PHO includes as an essential activity:
Engaging in outdoor activity, such as, by way of example and without limitation, walking,
hiking, nordic skiing, snowshoeing, biking or running. For purposes of outdoor activity,
State parks will remain open to the public to engage in walking, hiking, biking, running,
and similar outdoor activities but all playgrounds, picnic areas, other similar areas
conducive to public gathering, and attended areas shall be closed.
In accordance with the Order and the PHO, the Lincoln Park Metropolitan District is closing all
recreational facilities immediately, including, but not limited to, the District’s playgrounds, tennis
courts and picnic areas.
The District will keep park trails open to allow residents to exercise. Residents that use District trails must
comply with the State mandated Social Distancing Requirements:
…individuals shall maintain at least a six-foot distance from other individuals, wash hands
with soap and water for at least twenty seconds as frequently as possible or using hand
sanitizer, cover coughs or sneezes (into the sleeve or elbow, not hands), regularly clean
high-touch surfaces, and not shake hands.
If you have any questions, please contact Kim Herman, District Manager, at (303) 265-7923 or
kim.herman@claconnect.com.
Thank you,
Kim Herman
District Manager

